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POWDER

Absolutely Pure.

RETIRING
FROM BUSINESS.

mm i co,
50 North Sarins St.

Mi FurafebiGg Goods.

Closing Out Sale
GREAT REDUCTIONS!
$25,000 Worth
?OF-

UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS,
NECKWEAR,
No Reasonable Offer Refused HOSIERY,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Three DjrHit ant Two

ETC, ETC.,

PIANOS ! At a Sacrifice!

Dyeing end CteHDiog Works

,

Every Dollar's Worth must be sold out
during the next few weeks.

Not being able to find a much larger
and mare suitable store at a fair rental,
we have decided to close out our business
as soon as possible, and will therefore
sell our stock at a sacrifice.

Entire Stock and Fixtures
for sale as a whole.

EAGLESON & CO.
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On the Influence of Cold
?IN THE

?

Product lon of IHnca»f« of the Luna;*
?AND ON TH«?

COMPARATIVE MERITS'
?OF THK?

,

Dilferent Plans of Treatment,
WILLIAMS,

M. HILTON
M. D M. C. P.
8.0., specialist iv diseases of tbe Head,
BY
Ttiroat aud Chest, iacluding the Eye, Ear ana

Heart.
The state of tho atmosphere Impresses itself
directly ou the mucous lining of the uasat passages, throat windpipe, bronchial tubes and
air-cells of the lungs. Sudden changes in the
temperature of the air are immediately felt oyer
the whole of this extended surface. Coolness
and humidity render the air Irritatingto the
mucous membrane, irritation ends in congestion, and congestion Is the first stage of inflammation?tho parent of ad those chronic catarrhHi aifectlons of tbe nose, throat and bronchial
tubis, which ultimately end inconsumption.
Nearly eighty per cent, of the cases of consumption begin by congestion of the mucous
membrane of the nasal passages, throat and
bronchial tubes produced by colds. To that
est ut, therefore, consumption springs directly
from tbe damp aud changeable weather. It la
infbtmm&tory and purely local iv its early stage
?aulte as much so as innl mutation of the eyes
or quinsy of tbe throat, and must be treated in
tbe same direct manner.
It is a rule of medical practice, established by
age* of experience, ihac every disease which is
local?that is to say, has its scat in any one
to-night.
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of the lungs. When cold produces inflammamen who broke into his house a short the next time tbe taxpayers select an down collars, sizes 11% to 14, 8 cents each; will strictly enforce the following rule: The 542-561 Tiuena Vista St., tion of the eye In one person and acute catarrh
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and the membranes affected are alike in every
Los Angeles.
respect. When cold produces a sore throat In
A complaint was sworn out yesterday will take a man without "a conscience," cents each.
violation of the above regulation tbe water
Boys' celluloid cuflj, sizes S- XA to 9U, 19 cents willhe shut off and a flno of two dollars will
one person and congestion of the lungs In
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and
Attorney,
before the
a war- and take the chances. I do not believe a pair.
another, there is no difference in the diseased
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son, of Santa Monica, who hit another official has
cous membrane that 1b Involved in both cases.
dislike as the present
Gent's gauze undershirts, 19 cents each.
IRIHUIO'LIiANEOdS
But many treat these similar diseases of same
citizen of that town, named Gibson, in such universal
County
Republican
Assessor Mason. Mr.
membrane widely different, and, as a conseWlNEßl'Ellll'B, I
the neck. The two are neighbors, and
quence, cure one and fail to cure the other.
209 S. Spring at., bet. Third and Fourth sts.
have sons. The boys were lighting, and Mason's "conscience" is of a most pecuFor the eye they apply eyewashes and ointkind. It resembles the good in tenGibson's boy was getting the worst of it. liar
ments directly to the inflamed parts and are
Oh, What a Cough.
generally successful. In the nose is applied
Gibson interfered. Morrison made some tiodg with which the lower world is supWill yon heed the warning. The signal pernothing to the diseased parts, and catarrn bedisagreeable comments, and, as the posed to be paved. His deputies are in- haps of the sure approach of that more terrible
seated and is thought to be incurable.
disjase.
comes
Consumption.
you
yourselves If
complaint avers, was battered by Gibson. structed to assess for full cash value, and can afford for the sake Ask
For an inflamed throat they prescribe gargles
of saviDg 58 cents, to
J
applications to the throat, and generally
this year they kindly inform us that run the risk and do nothlug
aud
for it. We know
For
the same disease a littlelower down
Excursion Notes.
cure.
that means about tho price the property from experience that Sbiloh's Cure will Cure
?in the windpipe and bronchial tubes?they
Cough. It never falls This explains why aWEealizing"the stringency of the money market, I haye reduced tho price of my
Messrs. Raymond and Whitcomb have would have brought at the height of the your
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a
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tient's stomach, and. as a consequence often
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fatl tocure Would it not be foolish to pictend
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Sw5
ing the stomach? Well, it is just as great a
departure trom Boston has been fixed at poor
ends meet and keep up his little home Plaster. Sold by C. F. Heinzem^n.
mistake to treat catarrh and diseases of the air
May 2d. Tbe tourists will come via the will have occasion to bless (?) County
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